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The monomer–monomer surface reaction model with an adsorbate interaction term is studied. An
epidemic analysis of the poisoning times (tp) for small square lattices as a function of lattice edge
lengthL and interaction strengtha at the point of equal adsorption rates yields a dynamic scaling
relation which describes the crossover between log-power-law and exponential behavior inL, and
is able to fit the entire dependence oftp upona andL. The phase transition is further explored by
varying adsorption rates and is found to follow second-order kinetics. A mean-field approximation


















































Lattice models have been used to successfully predi
wide range of experimental observations in catalysis.1 The
relevance of simulating catalytic behavior at the atomic le
leads to a better understanding of the phenomena observ
effect the kinetics of macroscopic applications. Numero
papers have been written dealing with the theoretical sim
lation of catalytic problems.2 In the Ziff–Gulari–Barshad
~ZGB! model, the simulation of CO~A! and O2 (B2) on a Pt
surface was studied using a simplified three-step model
resenting the Langmuir–Hinschelwood process.3 This model
displays kinetic phase transitions dependent on the prob
ity for A adsorption (p) vs B adsorption (12p). Whenp is
increased beyondp2 or decreased belowp1 , the system be-
comes saturated with a single species. This process, o
referred to as poisoning, has been confirmed with experim
tal data for the CO transition.1,4,5 For p betweenp1 andp2 ,
the system exists in an effectively reactive steady state. H
ever, for a finite-size system, this reactive steady stat
technically metastable, since the reaction will stop by a fl
tuation if the system becomes covered by any species.
phenomenon can only be seen for very small systems
cause the time to poison grows exponentially with the size
the system.6
In this paper, we study the simpler monomer–monom
(AB) model, first studied by Wickeet al.7 The model is
based upon the generic three-step mechanism:
A1*→A* , ~1!
B1*→B* , ~2!
A* 1B*→AB12* , ~3!
where * refers to a lattice site. The model also contains
single parameterpA which gives the relative probability tha
anA molecule strikes the surface, so that the probability t
a B strikes the surface is 12pA . When the adsorption prob
abilities are held constant at any value, the system alw
poisons. WhenpAÞ1/2, it poisons relatively quickly with
A(p.1/2) orB(p,1/2) particles. WhenpA51/2, poisoning




















beyond the poisoning timetp , the probability of the system
not being poisoned has been found to decrease exponen
with time.8
Here, we attempt to avert poisoning by introducing sm
energetic interactions between the molecules in such a
as to cause a feedback mechanism between the concentr
of molecules adsorbed on the surface and the rate of ads
tion. Such a mechanism should interfere with the simple s
tistical poisoning mechanism described above. A similar
fect was qualitatively studied in the work of Moinyet al.,9
where a minimum value of the interaction strength w
found to be necessary in order to stop the poisoning of
system for a 1003100 lattice~their resultD). Frachebourg
et al. studied the effect of quenched randomness on theAB
model surface and found a rich variety of kinetic effects10
The disorder caused a phase transition similar to ours wh
could also be predicted using a mean-field analysis. The
fects of similar interactions on the ZGB model have a
been studied,11 where it was found that, by increasing th
repulsive nature ofA andB, the reactive window widens an
the phase transitions become smoother. Because the m
that we explore is based on a few fundamental mechanis
there are a wide variety of physical systems for which
dynamics may be relevant.
II. THE MODEL
We consider the adsorption-limitedAB model, in which
the rate of reaction is assumed to be so much greater tha
rate of adsorption that the lattice never contains any adja
AB pairs ~as in the original ZGB model! and the reactions
are carried out instantaneously. The other limiting ca
where the reaction is the limiting step, has also be
considered.12–14 For each Monte Carlo step, a site is ra
domly chosen. If that site is empty, anA or B particle is
adsorbed with the local probabilities as described below
Monte Carlo time step corresponds to the number of ads
tion attempts equaling the number of sites in the lattice. T
reaction is assumed to occur between the species being
sorbed and any of its eight nearest and next-nearest ne





























7398 C. A. Voigt and R. M. Ziff: Dynamic behavior of the monomer-surfacetaneous desorption of unreactedA or B molecules, nor any
diffusion of adsorbed species. Periodic boundary conditi
were applied.
Unlike the previous studies of theAB model, the prob-
abilities for adsorption were not fixed throughout this sim
lation. Rather, an evaluation was conducted about the
sorption site during the Monte Carlo process to determine
probability a species will adsorb at that specific point. It
set that like molecules exhibit repulsive behavior while u
like ones attract. The interaction energy~C! of a lattice site
was assumed to be proportional to the number ofA minusB
neighbors and next-nearest neighbors about the given sit
shown in Fig. 1,
C5NA2NB . ~4!
The range ofC is therefore~28,8! and is independent o
system clustering. The probability to adsorb anA was then
calculated from
pA5p02aC, ~5!
where a is a measure of the interaction strength, and i
function of temperature and reaction rate for actual catal
systems. The valuep0 is related to the relative rate thatA
molecules strike the surface. Most of our simulations
done atp050.5. The conditionsa50 andpA5p0 represent
the hard-sphere limit of the system. Equation~5! represents a
linearization of any typical thermally activated rate, such
pA5e
2aC/(eaC1e2aC), for small a. Because aC
}E/kT, we are assuming thatE/kT!1. Although aC is
small enough to justify the linearization, it leads to a lar
modification of the behavior.
The magnitude ofa was found to have a strong effect o
the configuration of surface species. Asa was increased
clusters of homogeneous particles became smaller, ma
FIG. 1. Example of the determination of interparticle energy. The bl
circles areA, the gray areB, and the while are vacant spaces. The ‘‘x’’











the environment less likely to saturate. This behavior
shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!. Figure 2~c! displays the behav-
ior of a system with higha in which there is essentially no
clustering. The interface between domains has all but dis
peared. As the clusters shrink, reactions only occur aro
their boundaries, so the overall surface reaction rate
creases witha.15,16
III. MONTE CARLO SIMULATION RESULTS
An epidemiclike analysis17–20was run for various square
lattice edge lengths (L) anda to find the number of Monte
Carlo time steps it took for the system to poison (tp). For
each combination ofL anda, 400 trials were taken and th
results were averaged. The simulation was run for value
a between 0 and 0.031 25 in increments of 0.000 312 5,
though most systems reached steady state well befora
k
FIG. 2. Observations of the effect of increasing energetic interactions o
643128 matrix, fora50 ~a!, 0.001 25~b!, and 0.031 25~c!. These snap-
shots were taken after 1024 Monte Carlo time steps. Black dots represeA










































7399C. A. Voigt and R. M. Ziff: Dynamic behavior of the monomer-surfacereached its maximum value. Lattice sizes studied ran
from 434 to 25325. The parameterp0 was fixed at 0.5 for
these runs.
The results of the simulation are shown in Fig. 3. Wh
aÞ0, tp grows exponentially withL, implying that large
systems will effectively reach a reactive steady state.
a50, theAB model has been solved exactly, and the sa
ration time has been shown to have a linear dependenc
the number of catalyst sites with logarithmic corrections:14,21
tp}L
2~11c ln L !. ~6!
Our data follow this relation and suggestc'0.16. Here,
poisoning occurs by a simple statistical process. Beca
there is no feedback mechanism between the coverage o
surface and the adsorption process, and a reaction rem
exactly oneA and oneB, the difference between the numb
of A andB molecules adsorbed on the surface at any gi
time will equal the difference in the number ofA and B
molecules that have struck empty sites on the surface for
duration of the simulation. The system will be poison
when that difference equals the number of sites on the
face,L2, and this will occur when the number of success
adsorption trials is of orderL4, since the fluctuations grow a
the square root of the number of trials. If a constant fract
of adsorption trials were successful, then Monte Carlo ti
would be proportional toL2, and tp would grow exactly as
L2. However, as time progresses, the fraction of succes
adsorption trials decreases, and because time is measur
terms of successful as well as unsuccessful adsorption
tempts, the growth is somewhat smaller and leads to
logarithmic correction.14,21 This type of logarithmic correc-
tion has the practical effect of giving apparent dynamic
ponents of about 2.03–2.10 if a simple power law were~er-
roneously! assumed, as indeed we had done previou
before the exact solution was known.22
For small values ofa, there is a transitional region as th
log-power-law relation betweentp and L evolves into an
exponential relation asL increases. This transition is
FIG. 3. Plot of lntp vs L with increasinga. Values ofa from bottom to
top: 0, 0.000 313, 0.000 625, 0.000 938, 0.001 25, 0.001 563, 0.001
0.0025, 0.003 125, 0.003 75, 0.004 688, 0.006 25, 0.007 812, 0



















gradual process and the time it occurs decreases asa in-
creases. The transitional region was never observed to di
pear completely for largea.
In the exponentially growing region,tp was found to
follow behavior of the form:
tp}e
~axL !w. ~7!
This was found by plotting lntp vs L
w for different w until
straight lines were obtained. The final values ofx and w
were found through the scaling plot in Fig. 4. Now, Eq.~6! is
valid for small a, while ~7! is valid for aÞ0 and largeL.
Together, these two equations suggest a general scalin
lation of the form
tp5aL







2~11c ln L !eb~a
xL !w. ~10!
The validity of this relation is demonstrated in Fig. 4, whe
we plot ln@tp /L
2(11c ln L)# vs (axL)w, using valuesx
50.575, c50.16, andw52.50. With these values of th
parameters, it can be seen that all the data collapse to a s
straight line, showing that the scaling is valid, and furth
more that the scaling function is a simple exponential as
~9!. Remarkably, this simple exponential behavior appear
describe the scaling function over its entire range down
the smallest lattices that we studied. From the slope and
tercept of that line we finda522.2 andb51.63. Equation
~10! provides a comprehensive model for the scaling beh
ior of this system, with respect to botha and L, that de-
scribes the exponential, log-power-law, and transitional
gions. Equation~10! predicts that whenevera is not equal to
zero, the poisoning time will eventually grow exponentia
~for large enoughL), which indicates a reactive steady sta
5,
1,
FIG. 4. Collapse of data of Fig. 3 using the scaling relation~7!, with x
50.575,z50.16, andw52.50. The slope of this line was found to be 22













































7400 C. A. Voigt and R. M. Ziff: Dynamic behavior of the monomer-surfaceWe also studied the system forp0Þ0.5. Simulations
were performed on a 25325 lattice anda was increased unti
a reactive steady state was found. This led to the phase
gram shown in Fig. 5~dotted line!. Note that,aÞ0, a win-
dow in p0 opens up where the system reaches a reac
steady state.
The order of this transition was determined by loweri
a for a fixedp0Þ0.5 and watching the behavior as poisoni
occurred. During this process, no islands of a single spe
were observed to form. The system became slowly satur
throughout the lattice with no sign of significant~effective!
surface tension between the species. Furthermore, the c
ages of the two species appeared to go continuously to
0. This behavior strongly suggests that the phase transitio
second order.
IV. MEAN-FIELD ANALYSIS
To further explore the kinetics of the phase transitio
we constructed a mean-field model of the system.23–26Define
XA , XB , andXV as the coverages ofA,B, and vacant sites
respectively, with XV512XA2XB . The single-site rate













where ^pA& represents the average value ofpA . The first
term in ~11! represents the increase inXA due to anA ad-
sorbing on a vacant site with noB neighbors. The secon
term represents the decrease inXA due to aB adsorbing on a
vacant site with at least oneA neighbor and reacting. Equa





FIG. 5. Phase diagram ofp0 vs a showing a reactive region as well a
saturation regions ofA andB on a 25325 lattice. The dotted line represen
the numerical data and the solid line is the mean-field analysis. The le
indicate the phases. The upper bound represents the maximum valuea








which will go to zero at the phase transition between a re
tive and poisoned state. Statistically, it follows from th
mean-field hypothesis that
^NA2NB&58~XA2XB!. ~14!
Combined with equations~4! and ~5!, this implies
^pA&5p028a~XA2XB!. ~15!
Equations~11!, ~12!, and ~13! remain consistent that whe
a→0, the system poisons rather quickly whenp0Þ0.5, and
remains static otherwise. Now, when the system pois
with A, (XA2XB)→1, and when it poisons withB, (XA
2XB)→21. Then, setting~13! to zero yields
a5H 1/8p021/16 ~p0,0.5!21/8p011/16 ~p0.0.5!
0 ~p050.5!.
~16!
This set is plotted in Fig. 5, along with numerical results th
were described in Sec. III. The discrepancy between
simulations and mean-field predictions indicates the imp
tance of long range effects between species in this mo
which is not intrinsically considered within the mean-fie
equations. The transition predicted by~16! is continuous in
XA andXB , and is therefore second order.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A model describing adsorption kinetics involving inte
species interactions has been proposed. Adding a repu
interaction suppresses the poisoning of theAB model ~for a
sufficiently large system! and leads to a reactive window i
the phase diagram. The phase diagram is qualitatively sim
to the phase diagram of the model of Frachebourget al.,
where interaction is replaced by quenched surface rand
ness, which also has the effect of suppressing poisonin10
Along the linep050.5 anda>0, we have found a surpris
ingly simple scaling relation that correlates the poison
time with lattice sizeL and interaction parametera. This
relation @Eq. ~10!# also introduces two new scaling expo
nents, x and w. These results raise the question, as
whether other dynamic surface-reaction models follow
similar, perhaps universal, finite-size poisoning behavior.
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